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Dari transcript: 
�اد�دور� ���  

. ازدواج در ا*(%)'&%ن دو رخ دار9. 5678اه�  0 را23 01 ازدواج در ا*(%)'&%ن $#"!  ��: زن
.  اسB78G اس! ی?B7 رخ F�E�5; و ا*(%)D اش اس!ی?B7 رخ.  ی@ س?0 اس! ه=>ا; دو رخ

95H78 IJK �DOE1  '% ه'!  F DOE1 0�E�0 ه% را *?> N 0  . D8%هD وM! ه% 3%; ازی�L% ه
 ��F 0  T�E�0 ه%; اسD8G اس! در ح%ل7?0 او PJQ8 ا*(%)D اس! و از M>ن ه% M>ن ه% 01 

9T(%8 ا*(%)'&%ن . �ی@ ح0W اش اس!  X D8 . 0ی0ی@ ح0W اش واEM% زی"%س!  0 08 خ5ش
. و زی%دت> D8 !7=  01 ^7[\ ت%  7]7!. 8&%س]%)0 د)7%; 8%ت>ی%ل7'&7@ ا8>وز او ر9 خ>اب س%خ&0

خ5د )?%ح  0 ه=5 ح0W اسD8G اش اس! 1'7%ر  5ت%9 اس!، 1'7%ر Xس%ن اس!، 8&%س]%)0 8% او ر9 
�ی@ خ5شD ی@ ^'> و ی% Xس%)&> 5a1ی�  0 . خ5شD ی@ زن و ی@ 8>د اس!. ه� س6! س%خ&7

ای�% . ه> دو dM%F و 1%لc ه'&\. و 5678ای\ 1% ه� ازدواج  �\دخ&> اس!  0 01 س\ 5J1غ رسT7ن 
اe5$ 1%یT رو1>و; ه� 7H1�\،  و ی@ )]> ا; )?%ح ر9  دF%ی0H 561ا)0، و اM 58>ارداد;  0 71\ 

1%ش0، ا; ^5ل 1%یL8 D'  01 T> چ0f 5678اهD، ای\ 1%یT ا)&6%ب خ5د دخ&> . ازی�% ش9T او را 1�5ی'0
L8> 01 . خ>ج D8  �0، 01 دل خ5دش. دی0a داد0H( 9، 01 خ5د ازو دخ&>، 01 ی@ 3%یiN D8 Dار9

0H7=( 9ر و 8%در دادT^  .!'7( %L1<7ا; ش D�Eا3%ز9 )7'!. ی G$م اGدر اس %L1<7ش . P1%د از او ح
 Pش0  0 ح D8 0&*<N �7=W1%ش0؟ ا58 روز ت D8 D  B7^ 01 قGm Pق 8'%و; اس!، ه> دو حGm

7� 7N D8>ن  0 ح0MGm P 01 زن D8 ت\، ی% حGm Pق =W0 تn(5=ی% ا;  0 71\ خ5د ه T(ق دارGm
در ح%ل7?0 ای�0n ه=Da خ7%ل   D8��T  0 حGm Pق ات85%تB7^ 01 @7 8>د . 01 8>د داش&D8 0 ش0

T85JEار او 01 دس! اN> زن س?5ت D8  �0 و هp7 چ0N D=( o7 چ5ن F�E�0 ه=D اس!، 8. اس!
ا; ه=5 ح0W رس=D و ح0W ا; اس!  M 0>ارداد 71\ . 1%ز ^'%ن ش?%ی! D8  �\. 8>د D8 ا*&0

\H78 <زن و ش5ه %L�0  0 ایH78 <&ی@ ^'> و ی@ دخ .  
0 ی@ دخ&> و ^'> ه=TیH1 9<a�%س\ o8%( 01اد; چ7'!؟ )o8%اد; اe5$ 01 خ%m> ازی'!  

Dی%L�ا، )0 01 ت<a5ر دیO5ر.  حOد ح rN ،س\، )%ن 561رن%�H1 ،\�7H1 9<aیT=ه %L�ا، ای<aدی 
 Iا58 ش>ای  DN 0=از;  0 ه <m%ا 01 خ<a5ر دیO\، در ح�9 1"7<aیT=ه% ه D(%=L8 01 ،\(o1

7� 7a1>ن . اسD8G اش ه� 1>ا1> 1%ش0 و او)0n ای�% 01 خ5; و F%دت ه� F%دت  �\=Wو او وخ! ت
و اN> خ5; ازو)% 01 ه=TیD=( 0a ش7�0، اسGم ا3%زX 0  . 9ی% ای�L% زن و ش5ه> D8 ش\، ی% )=D ش\

08 01 ی%دم اس!، ش7>ی�D خ5ر; ی@ در F�E�0 ه%; زی"%; ا*(%)D  0 . داد9  0 ای�% TfF )?%ح )?�\
چ>ا 9o8 دار؟ 08 ه=0H7 خ5ش� D8 . 8>اس� 1'7%ر  5چ@، خ5رد، 1'7%ر زی"% و 1'7%ر 9o8 دار 51د

. هp7 وM! از $T )]> زی%دت> )=7"5د. 71>و1%ر )=7"5د. 1>مT8X  0 01 ی@ 3%; 01 ش7>ی�D خ5ر; 
T(51د D8 ف<m دی@ ه> دوo( 85% خ%)5اد9 ه%; 1'7%ر=F .ا)0 78"5د<WF 0H7=0 ی% . و هH7=ه

س="5س0 78"5د، . ح&D خ5راt ه%; ازو 5JE8م 51د. WF>ا)0 ی% چ%; دیa> 1>ی5a1 Bی7� او 78"5د
5"78 D(e51 Gu8 ،78"5د D1GN ;%0 78"5د، ی@ش7> چ]a9 د،  "%ب 78"5د، دیo8 T7[0 1'7%ر س]aدی 

دخ&> F=85% . ای�% ت=5N ،B8%ش *d7، ای�% WF>ا)0 ه%; 5W68ص ش7>ی�D خ5ر; 51د. دار 78"5د
ا8>وز ش7>ی�D خ5ر; ر9 08 . ه=0H7 ی@ ل"%س D8 D1GN ^5شT7 و XرایB تf>ی"% هD=( p7  >د

8%� ه=>ا; F%روسD چD اس!؟ 1* D=( p70 هHM<* 0H78 ;%n71 ی0، خ>جX D8 <[( %هT$ ،%هT$ 0
 �و ا; M>ار اس!  0 ای�% 7"1�X 0  \ی% 1% ه� دی0a ازدواج  D8  �\ ی% )=D  �\؟ 01 خ%m> ه=5 ه



و F=85% ش7>ی�D خ5ر; 01 خ%)5اد9 . اس!  0 وD&M  0 ا; D8 ش?�0 *(%ن ه> دو m>ف X <1 D8ی0
TH78 <&دخ .X D8 <'^ 9خ%)5اد D�E0 ی  T78�561ر9 ش7>ی D . T(5% ش�شX 0  T8X D8 <'^ 9خ%)5اد

ای�0n . خ%)5ادT8X D8 <'^ 9  0 ه=>ا; خ%)5اد9 دخ&> Xش�% ش95. ه=>ا; دیa>ا، ه=>ا; خ%)5اد9 ا;
9T  <77)ت G$ا .B�Hخ x701 ه=5 ت>ت d?J1 � 0 ه> چ0f خ>ج 1%یT . ی@ )%ن ش5 ش9T، و او ه

D�?1 .0 د ل"%س اس! و و 08 *. خ>ج 1'7%ر زی%د، 8>دم 1'7%ر زی%د  DM<* 587> از اK �>BM ه
  . )?%ح 71�B )7'!، دی0a 08 خ0HM<* 5 ه=>ا; F%روسT7=L[( Dم

 
 
English translation:  
 
Woman: I want to talk about marriage in Afghanistan. Marriage in Afghanistan has two 
sides. It is one coin with two sides. One is the Islamic side and the other is the traditional, 
Afghan side of it…Sometimes these sides are misplaced. There are some people who 
think that some traditions are Islamic while they are totally Afghan and have stayed in 
Afghanistan for centuries. There is a beautiful part of it that I really like. There is another 
part to it which the materialistic world of today has destroyed. It is more about quantity 
then quality. Nikah, which is the Islamic part of it, is short and very easy, but 
unfortunately we have even made that very difficult. It is about happiness of a man and a 
woman. Or to put it in easier terms, it is about the happiness of a girl and a boy who have 
reached the age of puberty and want to marry each other. Both are wise and mature, in 
principle. They should sit in front of each other. One person should read the Nikah 
prayer, and write down the contract between them. How much Mahr you want, that 
should be the girl’s choice. This money shouldn’t be given to any one else. It should be 
given to the girl. She keeps it. She spends it as she wants. Mahr should not be given to 
parents. This is not bride wealth. Originally, bride wealth was not allowed in Islam. Then, 
who will have the right to divorce? That day they can decide if the right to divorce will be 
equal, both can have the right to divorce, or they decide there right on the spot if the 
divorce right is given to woman, or it is given to the man. Here, everybody assumes that 
the right to divorce goes naturally to man. If woman is silent and does not speak, because 
of the tradition, obviously the right to divorce goes to the man. Then they complain. This 
is the official part, and the part [in which] that the contract between a boy and a girl is 
conducted to make them wife and husband.  
 
What is engagement? Engagement is really for the reason to help the girl and boy to 
know each other in the presence of the others, not only by themselves. In the presence of 
the other, they can sit with each other, know each other, eat, speak, to see each other at 
the parties. It should be in the presence of the others to respect all the Islamic conditions 
and also give the young people a chance to know each others’ habits. Then they can 
decide if they want to marry or what. If their habits don’t match, Islam has given them 
the right not to marry. In the beautiful Afghan traditions that I remember, the engagement 
party was a very small, tiny, very pretty and very tasty celebration. Why tasty? I always 
liked to go to the engagement parties. There wouldn’t be lots of crowds. There wouldn’t 
be more than hundred people, ever. Usually there were the close families on both sides. 
There was always a tea, a light meal. There was always a light meal or the…what we call 
the afternoon tea. Even the foods were defined for this meal. There would be samosa (a 



snack). There would be pink milk tea. There would be bolani (Afghan turnovers). There 
would be kebab. There would be digcha (sweet rich dish), a very tasty white digcha. All 
this, Gosh e Fil (a sweet snack, “elephant’s ear”), all of these were special engagement 
party foods. Generally the girl would wear a pink dress, and she wouldn’t put on makeup 
at all. Today, I can’t differentiate an engagement party from a wedding. Hundreds and 
hundreds of people come. There is extra expense. And all this happens when two people 
still want to figure out if they want to marry or not. It is for this reason (all the expense), 
that when this doesn’t work, both sides become so upset. Usually, the engagement parties 
were in the girl’s house. The boy’s family would come to have the sweets in the girl’s 
house (Engagement party is Shirini Khori in Farsi, which means “having sweets”). The 
boy’s family would come to get acquainted with others, with the family.  The boy’s 
family would come to meet girl’s family. Now this has all changed. It is a dinner now, 
and that too in an aggressive way. You should spend lots of money. There is a lot of 
spending and lots of people. And I don’t understand the difference with the wedding 
party except that the dress is different and there is no Nikah.   
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